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Minutes 

 

THOMAS TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 

Thomas Township Public Safety Building, 8215 Shields Drive, Saginaw, MI 48609 

September 16, 2015 at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Ruth McDonald called the Planning Commission meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Present in addition to Mrs. McDonald were:  Rod Iamurri, Rick Lorentzen, Diane LaMountain, 

David Sommers, Dale Halm and Patrick Lynch.  Also present were Dan Sika, Director of 

Community Development, Connie Watt, Planning Assistant/Code Enforcement Officer, and Rob 

Eggers of Spicer Group. 

 

1. Call to Order and Roll Call 

 

2. Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

3. Approval of Agenda: 

It was moved by Sommers, seconded by Iamurri to approve the Agenda for the September 16, 

2015 meeting. Motion carried unanimously. 

4. Approval of Minutes: 
It was moved by Halm seconded by LaMountain to approve the minutes of August 19, 2015 as 

presented.  Motion carried unanimously.  

 

5. Communications – Petitions – Citizens Comments – None. 

 

6. Hearings-None 
  

7.  Sign Board of Appeals-None 

 

8. Presentations-None 

 

9.  Old Business 
 

A.  Master Plan Update-Continuation of the Master Plan Update Process from 

previous meetings. 

 

   An update on the progress of the Master Plan Update was presented by Mr. Rob Eggers of 

Spicer Group.  He reviewed with the Planning Commission that during the meeting last month he 

had reviewed demographic information regarding Thomas Township with them.  He said he had 

 

 Rough Draft 
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mentioned at that time that this evening they would be discussing a comparison study that has 

been done to ten (10) other communities in the area.  He will go over this study tonight.  Along 

with that, they will go over the Thomas Township Community Survey in detail and then discuss 

launching it.  

 

Eggers said a comparison study of Thomas Township to other very similar townships, similar in 

size, located near a bigger city with a university nearby, has been completed. 

 

The following map was presented by Mr. Eggers to show the location of the communities that 

were used as a comparison: 

 

 

 

 
 

He went over the following information detail for detail with the Planning Commission members 

concerning the comparison of Thomas Township to the chosen communities and to see how 

similar the results actually were. 
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Mr. Eggers presented the draft form of the Thomas Township Survey.  He used the version as it 

will appear on the Thomas Township website when launched so the members could see exactly 

how it will look and how it will flow.  The following is the draft of that survey. 
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Iamuuri felt that an additional item needed to be added to Question #2; Parks & Recreation.  In 

addition, Sika felt that maybe the selection “Road Conditions” needed to have some sort of 

preface such as “Do you know how roads are funded in Thomas Township?”.  This way people 

would understand how the process works before they evaluate the condition of the roads.  Eggers 

noted that a pop-up box could possibly be added when they click on the topic “Road 

Conditions”. 

 

In Question #4, Sika felt that it needs to be more specific as to commercial development or 

residential development.  Eggers noted that since that is brought up further in the survey it is 

possible the question could be eliminated. 

 

Question #6 it was felt needed more sources included.  Sommers suggested T.V. and radio 

stations and MLive.  Sika also suggested the addition of the Township View.  LaMountain noted 

that the Township quarterly newsletter was also a good addition to the list.  McDonald 

mentioned the use of the banners across Gratiot Road. 

 

For both Questions #8 and #9, Sika felt that a definition or what this includes is needed when 

asking about affordable housing and high-end housing since people have different concepts of 

what each of those could be. 

 

In Question #10 Sika said he would like to see it worded to somehow state if the residents would 

like to see an increase in Code Enforcement for such things as blight or possibly stating if they 

would like to see stronger Code Enforcement. 

 

For Question #13 Sika felt that it needed to be worded differently.  He thought that it should read 

something like “The growth at Hemlock Semiconductor, which provides X amount of dollars to 

the tax base, has been good for Thomas Township”.  Then follow through with the choices ( 

Strongly Agree, Agree, Neutral, Disagree, Strongly Disagree). 

 

For Questions #16 and #17, the Planning Commission was pleased to see something mentioned 

about the Rail Trail.  They would like to see some sort of map added but felt it was good to be 

able to note the support for an expansion. 

 

Iamurri mentioned that he’d like to see a question targeted towards the installation of additional 

sidewalks in Thomas Township to clarify the majorities opinion. 

 

Eggers then discussed how the survey will be launched.  He demonstrated one method which 

will involve scanning by your smartphone to download the survey so it can be completed on your 

phone.  An email blitz will take place and Eggers encouraged the Planning Commission as well 

as other boards to share the survey among friends that are residents.  The Community 

Development Department will be given a public service format so the survey and link to it can be 

sent to local newspapers.  Information will also be placed on the Township website, Facebook 

page, in the Township Newsletter, water bills, and others with links to the on-line survey.  Sika 

noted a computer will be made available at the Township office along with paper copies of the 

survey for those who wish to complete it at the office.    
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Once again Eggers noted that he hopes to see the survey launched within the next month and left 

available for completion for the same timeframe.  He is hoping to get a 10% completion rate 

based on the population. 

 

Eggers suggested that the survey and suggested changes get placed in the Thomas Township 

Board packets for their input. 

 

Next month he noted, there may not be a lot to present and it depends on when the survey gets 

launched.  The Planning Commission did agree that the changes should be made and have it be 

presented to the Township Board and then launched at that point.  They did not feel they needed 

to see a “rough draft” next month to delay the survey from getting out there. 

 

 

10.   New Business-Discussion Only-Nonconforming Ordinance 
 

Sika said that the Township Manager had brought up a concern with Section 3.1 Nonconforming 

Ordinance.  It reflects a six (6) and twelve (12) month standard.  Sika told the Planning 

Commission that the information had been turned over to the Township Attorney, Otto Brandt in 

August to have him review it and make a recommendation.  He added that this should come 

before the planning Commission in October if all goes well and just wanted to make them aware 

that it would be coming up.  Sika also told the members that this Nonconforming ordinance 

section 3.1 differs from the Nonconforming section of the RV Ordinance and they are two 

separate things. 

  

 

11. Receive and File All Correspondence-Memo to the Township Board from Dan Sika 
 

 

 Adjournment 
Motion by Iamurri seconded by Sommers to adjourn the meeting at 8:10 p.m.  Motion carried 

unanimously.  The next meeting date is October 21, 2015. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Connie Watt, Planning Assistant/Code Enforcement Officer 

 

 

 

 

 


